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Currency transaction report identification requirements

Start introduction to start printed page 29022 Financial Crimes Enforcement Network (FinCEN), Curator. ACTION: Pay attention and request comments. Summary: As part of its ongoing efforts to reduce paperwork and respondent burdens, FinCEN invites comments on the proposed, unchanged, renewal of currently approved data collections relating to
currency transaction reports. Under banking secrecy law regulations, financial institutions are required to report transactions in a currency of more than $10,000 using FinCEN Report 112 (Currency Transaction Report, or CTR). Although no changes are offered to the collections of the information themselves, this request for comments covers the proposed
updated burden estimate for the collection of information. This request for comments is requested in accordance with the 1995 Paperwork Reduction (PRA). Dates: Written notes are welcome and must be accepted on or before July 13, 2020. Addresses: Comments may be submitted by any of the following methods: The Federal Electronic Rule-Making
Portal: . Follow the instructions to send comments. See the FINCEN-2020-0003 log number and the specific Office of Management and Budget (OMB) control numbers 1506-0004, 1506-0005, and 1506-0064. Mail: Policy Department, Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, P.S. 39, Vienna, VA 22183. See fincen-2020-0003 log number and OMB control
number 1506-0004, 1506-0005, and 1506-0064. Please send comments using only one method. Notes will also be integrated into FinCEN's review of existing regulations, as provided by the Treasury Department's 2011 plan for retrospective analysis of existing rules. Any comments submitted in response to this notice will become a matter of public
documentation. Therefore, you should only send information that you want to make publicly available. Start additional information in the FinCEN 1-800-767-2825 regulatory support section or electronically frc@fincen.gov. The end of additional information and the end of the introduction to start supplemental information information: the enacted framework
commonly referred to as the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) consists of the Currency and Financial Transactions Reporting Act of 1970, as amended by The Union and Strengthening America by providing appropriate tools required to intercept and interfere with the Terrorism Act of 2001 (USA Patriot Act) (Pub. L. 107-56) and other legislation. BSA is coded at 12
United States.C. 1829b, 12 United States.C. 1951-1959, 31 U.S.C. 5311-5314 and 5316-5332, Noting this, with the implementation of regulations in Chapter X CFR 31, the BSA authorizes the Finance Minister, among others, to require financial institutions to keep records and file reports determined to have a high degree of usability in criminal, tax and
regulatory matters, or in the conduct of intelligence or anti-intelligence activities, to protect against international terrorism, and to implement anti-money laundering and compliance programs. [1] Regulations implementing the title of the BSA appear in Chapter X of 31 CFR. The secretary's authority to administer the BSA has been assigned to the director of
FinCEN. [2] Under the age of 31 .C. 5313, the Secretary of the Treasury may require financial institutions to report currency transactions in excess of $10,000. Regulations implementing 31 in the U.S.C. 5313 are at 31 CFR 1010.310 through 1010.314, 31 CFR 1021.311 and 31 CFR 1021.313. Typically, information collected in accordance with the BSA is
confidential, but can be shared as provided by law with regulatory and law enforcement agencies. II. Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) [3] Title: Reports of Currency Transactions by Financial Institutions (31 CFR 1010.310 through 1010.314, 31 CFR 1021.311 and 31 CFR 1021.313). OMB control numbers: 1506-0004, 1506-0005, and 1506-0064. [4] Report
Number: FinCEN Report 112 – Currency Transaction Report (CTR). Abstract: FinCEN issues this message to renew OMB control numbers for CTR regulations and CTR report. Affected public: businesses or other for-profit institutions, and nonprofit institutions. CTR regulations Estimated burden: One hour administrative burden is allocated to each of the
CTR regulation OMB control numbers in order to maintain the requirements by force. [5] The burden of reporting and keeping records is reflected in the FinCEN 112 – CTR report, under OMB Control Number 1506-0064. The rationale for assigning one burden hour to each of the CTR regulation's OMB control numbers is that the annual burden hours will be
counted twice if FinCEN estimates the burden in each OMB control number of the CTR regulation and the FinCEN Report 112 – CTR OMB control number. FinCEN Report 112 – CTR Type of Review: Propose review and respond to recalculation of the portion of PRA burden that was subject to notice and previously respond. Suggest a review and respond
method to assess the portion of PRA burden that FinCEN previously did not include. Frequency: As required. Estimated reporting and record keeping burden: The total estimate of the annual burden of reporting and documentation contained herein consists of two parts: (a) recalculation of the portion of pra burden that FinCEN traditionally includes in its PRA
renewal notices (traditional PRA burden calculation); and (b) an estimate of the portion of the total burden that FinCEN has not previously included in its PRA calculations (supplemental PRA burden calculation). Start the traditional FinCEN annual PRA burden calculation in 29023, associated with CTR, previously included only the annual operating burden of
the filer and the cost associated with (a) producing and submitting the report, and (b) storing a copy of the submitted report. Starting with the current PRA renewal notice, FinCEN intends to add a supplemental PRA burden calculation, reflecting the annual costs associated with (a) obtaining data required by So the file doesn't need its own accounting, and (b)
maintaining, updating, and upgrading the technological infrastructure required to file and store the report. Part 1. Detailing the CTR filing in 2019, 14,276 individual pitchers (filing population) submitted 16,087,182 CTRs (CTR submissions for 2019). To present a fuller breakdown of the filing population in 2019, FinCEN grouped the filers into 12 trances
depending on the range of CTRs submitted during the year. The trances are listed in descending order from filers that make up the largest number of CTRs submitted annually (01_LARGEST FILERS), to filers who send six or fewer CTRs each year (12_1-6/YEAR), as set out in Table 1 below. [6] Table 1—2019 Filers, by Range of the Number of Reports
Filed (Tranches), and Type of Financial InstitutionTrancheTotal filersTotal reportsCasino card clubDepository institutionMoney services business (MSB)OtherSecurities/futuresFilersReportsFilersReportsFilersReportsFilersReportsFilersReports01_LARGEST_FILERS197,971,675197,971,67502_100-
2000/WEEK2874,434,506739465072063,393,315533,515361,16903_50-99/WEEK262925,80956198,827188656,9241767,41412,64404_10-49/WEEK1,5621,723,657159195,8211,2241,336,193167176,1481215,49505_5-9/WEEK1,296487,2248733,5471,029387,09517263,77482,89806_121-
259/YEAR1,632292,5957713,9431,281229,05926347,45991,749238507_73-120/YEAR1,102104,671535,14182178,04820619,443222,03908_37-72/YEAR1,53180,568663,4061,15260,98527814,432351,74509_25-36/YEAR80824,4332883558817,8381705,1032162713010_13-24/YEAR1,32323,5964172291716,3553105,5565494611711_7-
12/YEAR1,08910,122393696566,1383232,9757164012_1-6/YEAR3,3658,3261062731,5194,0981,1882,7845471,158513Grand Total14,27616,087,1827851,399,3019,60014,157,7233,099438,6037839,1109445 Table 1 illustrates that in 2019, 19 filers (all of them depository institutions) filed almost half of the 2019 CTR submissions (7,971,675 reports).
These big pitchers filed over 2,000 reports a week. [7] Adding these numbers to filing pitchers who filed between 100 and 2,000 reports per week amounts to 306 individual pitchers (or just over 2% of the filing population), and reports more than three-quarters of 2019 CTR submissions (12,406,181 reports). [8] Furthermore, deposit institutions represent two-
thirds of the filing population, and submitted 88% of CTR filings in 2019. The high concentration of filing documents in a fraction is very small than the filing population, and the tendency of deposit institutions at any level of trance will affect the averages of burden and cost. [9] All filer sends their reports electronically, batchly or discreetly. [10] Table 2 below
defines the distribution of CTR submissions for 2019 using tranche, filing method, and type of financial institution. Table 2-Disengagement of CTR Submissions 2018, by Trance, Filing Method and Financial Institution TypeTrancheReportsCasCasino Card ClubMassed Finance ServicesBusiness
Total14,767,7031,319,47916,087,1821,253,466145,83513,377,082 1779,90285,734352,86950,42340,687259186 Start Printed Page 29024 Table 2 shows that, in aggregate, There is a notable tendency to batch submission among the filing population (92% of 2019 CTR submissions submitted in batch). However, filers belonging to each tranche combine
batch and discreet filing, with preference going through batch filing for discreet filing as the number of reports filed per year decreases. The aggregate percentages are also influenced by the concentration of submissions in the first two trances, and the tendency of deposit institutions in the filing population. When you focus on individual types of financial
institution, the percentage of batch filing varies significantly (Money Services Business (MSBs), for example, file only 20% of their reports in batch form). The CTR requires identification of individuals (i.e., entities or individuals) who play certain roles in the transaction or transaction group reflected in each report, as an administrator (for example, a person who
manages a transaction on his behalf, or a person on his behalf is in progress), or as non-executive passengers (for example, a person who manages a transaction on behalf of another person, or any currency dispatcher who is not hired by the file itself). The number of people per CTR varies significantly between CTR submissions in 2019. However,
breakdowns of these transactions are available when a person acted on his behalf, or when the person acting on behalf of another should not have been identified (for example, transactions made using ATMs, nightly deposit windows, or transferred by currency dispatchers hired by the filer). Table 3 below defines the breakdowns. Table 3—Breakdown by
Tranche and Type of Person Identified in the CTR[Number of reports]TrancheConducted on own behalfInformation on transactor not requiredTotalDepositoryNon- depositoryTotalDepositoryNon- depositoryTotal01_LARGEST_FILE2,289,1622,289,1622,279,4282,279,4284,568,59002_100-
2000/WEEK825,683961,2591,786,942660,12369,132729,2552,447,06503_50-99/WEEK183,055227,272410,327109,6555,273114,928519,98204_10-49/WEEK510,531277,878788,409239,40923,918263,3271,027,81805_5-9/WEEK189,27368,176257,44968,9634,59173,554326,41206_121-
259/YEAR128,23143,146171,37741,4365,73447,170212,81307_73-120/YEAR49,26418,92768,19114,2232,00616,22982,41408_37-72/YEAR42,52115,15557,67610,3211,58311,90467,99709_25-36/YEAR13,2425,63718,8792,5452682,81321,424010_13-24/YEAR12,9135,89518,8082,2093262,53521,017011_7-
12/YEAR5,0733,3988,4716252849099,096012_1-6/YEAR3,5353,4566,9913794037827,370Grand Total4,252,4831,630,1995,882,6823,429,316113,5183,542,8349,311,998 In general, depository institutions will only accept reportable transactions in currency from established customers subject to the institution's customer identification program (CIP). [11]
Therefore, if the CTR of a warehouse institution identifies only one type of person, This person is a long-time client acting on his behalf, or the person on his behalf is a long-time customer and the transaction is carried out through a transformer that does not need to be identified. In these cases, warehouse institution CIP records for established customers will
provide the identifying information needed to complete CTR. Additionally, as a careful matter and for the completion of a transaction, deposit institutions, for example, request identification documents such as a driver's license to verify a customer's identity to protect against fraud. Table 3 shows that deposit institutions submitted 7,681,799 reports (or 54% of
their CTR submissions in 2019) when the only person identified in the report was the person subject to the filer's CIP requirements. Part two. Recalculate the traditional annual PRA burden and traditional PRA burden cost (pronounced in hours) to comply with their demand for BSA currency reporting transaction, filers must implement, act, and monitor a
process that may be distributed to the following steps: Step 1: Determine whether the filer must report a currency transaction or a set of transactions, based on the transaction amount accumulating multiple transactions at the end of the day, and certain characteristics of the customer based , the transaction or the transaction (such as whether an institution file
deposits an exemption from a customer's account based on a CTR filing). All these decisions are based on objective parameters. Step 2: Obtain the information required by the CTR on the parties to a transaction that a submitter has not yet identified as part of (i) of its normal business operations, (i) another BSA requirement (such as CIP) or (iii) another
regulatory requirement is not related to BSA. Certain types of financial institutions that file CTRs (for example, deposit institutions) will already retain most, if not all, of the transaction parties in their customer database and accounting records. Step 3: Complete the CTR with the transaction information and the parties involved. The completion of the report will
vary, depending on the technology available to the filer, from a fully automated process without manual data entry, to a process that is almost entirely manual. Step 4: The filer will be missed electronically, as a batch, or as a discreet filing. The submission method does not necessarily indicate the level of automation of a financial institution's CTR submission
process. For example, some file submitters who send multiple reports per year in a batch file, while other filers who send additional reports may use discreet filing because they have combined the CTR Start 29025filing process software tools that automatically fill out each form and release it after manually reviewing the content. Step 5: Once submitted, the
filer must store the report Regulatory record-keeping period. Because the send consists of an electronic file that contains one or more reports, the records will also be saved electronically. Depending on the reliance on greater automation, so the periodic cost involved in maintaining, updating, and upgrading the systems and tools that link the different
applications of the file to obtain the required source data, or used to complete CTR, submission and storage steps. FinCEN's estimate of the traditional annual hourly burden of CTR reporting and documentation requirements takes into account only the time required to complete, send, and store the report (steps 3 through 5 in the process described above).
FinCEN has maintained the same method for calculating the CTR PRA burden time estimate since 2002, when paper reports were typically manually refined, mailed to the IRS service, and uploaded separately. Using this method, the burden estimates per CTR were 20 minutes per report and 20 minutes to record per report, regardless of the type of financial
institution or the complexity of the report. Since 2011, CTRs have been electronically filed, either in batch or discreet format. FinCEN concluded that (a) as a filing method allows a filer to keep an electronic copy of the batch or discreet/individual reports, which meets the record-keeping portion of the requirement, the record-keeping portion of the traditional
annual PRA burden will be zero, and (b) the reporting portion of the traditional annual PRA burden will be defined in a variable number of minutes per report that will reflect (1) a type of financial institution, (ii) a range of the number of reports filed annually, and (iii) method of filing For the purpose of calculating PRA burden and cost, FinCEN used CTR
submissions in 2019 as a basis, and it is established that submissions from 2019 are an adequate representation of the expected composition of the filing population filing submissions for the next three years. FinCEN estimates the time it takes to report a CTR, based on these parameters, As described in Table 4 below: Table 4 —Traditional Annual PRA
Burden CalculationsTranschods per RepellentInclusive Hours (Hours)Batch-Filed Discreet-filedBatchDiscreteBatchDiscreteDNDDNDDNDDND01_LARGEST_FILERS7,937,017034,6580112020132,28411,288411 553143,83602_100-2000/WEEK3,318,491986,49274,82454,6991120202071,75043,174114 924All other
trances2,122,313403,390670,420484,878202020841,901385,0991,227,000Total13,377,8211,389,882779,902539,5771,045,934439,8261,485,761D: Deposit Institution. ND: Institution not warehouse. The traditional annual PRA burden estimated by this new method (1,485,761 hours) is significantly lower than what FinCEN previously calculated. Table 4
reflects the following rationale for the purposes of the new estimate: FinCEN considers the reporting time required by both deposit financial institutions and non-depositors The same tranche of filers (based on the number of reports submitted), be the same. [12] FinCEN states that filers who send 100 reports a week or more do so completely automatically
(completely automatic filers). If a fully automated filer sends reports by using batch submission, the individual reports and the batch file that contains them are produced automatically, without manual intervention. The one-minute burden per report represents the managerial burden involved in executing, reviewing and monitoring the CTRs submission process,
not just the preparation and submission time for each report that will be almost immediate, and therefore much lower than one minute per individual report. When the submission does not involve a fully automated filer that sends reports through batch submission, FinCEN allocates 20 minutes per report to reports submitted on (a) a discreet basis by fully
automated file submitters, or (b) a batch or discreet basis by any presenter who sends fewer than 100 reports per week. The 20 minutes include the administrative burden and the actual time it takes to enter the individual report on the FinCEN data entry screen, or to manually complete the individual report before adding it to the batch file. This time allocation
is highly conservative: FinCEN states that senders of fewer than 100 reports per week are not automated, and that in connection with the filing method, each report will require full manual data entry intervention. Similarly, FinCEN states that filers are fully automated because a file individually will not receive the benefits of any automation, and will involve the
same burden per report. FinCEN intends to conduct more granular studies of the filing population in the future, to reach more accurate estimates and take into account a more granular breakdown of the degree of automation among CTR filers. The data obtained in these studies may result in significant variations of estimated annual PRA burden hours. The
traditional annual PRA burden cost to estimate the cost of each hour of the traditional annual PRA burden, FinCEN has identified three types of appropriate roles and staff positions involved in reporting and documentation of CTRs: (1) remote supervision (general process monitoring), (ii) direct oversight (a review of the filing process, and cross-referencing of



filings against accounting records), and (iii) operations (actual production) filing and storage of reports. FinCEN calculated the fully charged hourly wage for each of these three positions by taking the median wage for these jobs as estimated by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), and Additional Cost Computing of Benefits as follows: [13] Start Printed
Page 29026 Table 5 — Total Hourly Remuneration (Fully Loaded Hourly Wage) per Role and BLS Job PositionRoleBLS -CodeBLS-Name Hourly WageSystah-Factor-Adjustment hourly wage easily loaded Supervision of 11-3031 Sea Manager$62.451.502$93.80Direct Officer33.201.50249.87Hohoo 43-3071Teller15.021.50222.56 FinCEN estimates that on
average, each role will spend different amounts of time on CTR reporting and record-keeping requirements. FinCEN further estimates that the total number of pra's traditional annual burden hours can be allocated to the various positions as follows: 1% of the burden represented the remote supervision work, 9% of the burden represented the direct
supervision work, and the rest represented operational work. Doubling the fully charged hourly wage from table 5 by the time portion FinCEN estimates each role spends on the CTR process, FinCEN comes at a weighted average hourly cost, Define below: Table 6 - Weighted Average Hourly CostSaturanceContestence Direct Supervision Action Weighted
Hourly Cost Average% TimeNationAlwest TimeSelling &amp; Reporting1$93.8 09$49.8790 $22.56$25.73 FinCEN doubled the total hours per file type from table 4 (1,485,761 hours) by the average hourly weighting cost from table 6 ($25.73 per hour) , and estimated the cost of the traditional annual PRA burden to be $38,228,631., Part 3. FinCEN's annual
supplemental PRA burden estimate intends to add a supplemental PRA burden calculation, reflecting the annual PRA burden and the cost involved (a) receiving data required by CTR that the filer does not need for its own accounting purposes, and (b) maintaining, updating, and upgrading the technological infrastructure required to submit and store the
CTRs. Parties to a reportable transaction or set of transactions (annual PRA burden related to this), FinCEN consolidates the types of financial institution filing CTRs into two large groups, deposit institutions rather than deposit, and determines the following: 1. Deposit institutions report CTRs where the Fund – the person under which the transaction is carried
out (or when the person acts by himself or through another person)– is a CIP-based client. [14] All deposit institutions verify and record customer identification information about the managers required by CTR. Therefore, FinCEN does not impose a PRA burden on obtaining, verifying and documenting the information about currency transaction managers
reported by deposit institutions (PRA burden related to ID). [15] 2. Non-deposit institutions may or may not restrict currency transactions provided to their reports to established customers. Conservatively, FinCEN assigns a PRA burden related to three-minute IDs per person for a non-warehouse institution to obtain, verify and record the information required
to submit a CTR on each fund (a person conducting a currency transaction on his behalf, or a person on whose behalf the transaction was conducted). 3. No Warehouse and No Institutions likely keep the information CTR needed on a person who manages a transaction on behalf of another person in their records. Therefore, FinCEN assigns a PRA burden
related to a three-minute ID per person for an institution to collect the information required to submit a CTR on a person who is conducting a transaction on behalf of another person. 4. The CTR requires the reporting of currency launchers acting on behalf of any party that does not file. [16] The required information includes the legal person (for example, the
armored vehicle service company), not the only natural person carrying out the physical transport. There are a limited number of currency carriers making transactions with deposit institutions or not a deposit whose information must be on file for physical security reasons (such as controlling access to the vault). Therefore, FinCEN assigns a PRA burden
related to a one-minute ID per currency transporter for an institution to collect the information required to submit a CTR on a currency transporter. To reach an estimate of pra's total annual burden related to ID, FinCEN counted the number of each of the four types of people (i.e., a person acting on his behalf, a person on his behalf making the transaction, a
person who manages the transaction on the start 29027 printed page by another name, and transfers a currency acting on behalf of someone other than the filer) in each CTR filing for 2019, and multiplied the total amount of each type of person identified in each report by the appropriate PRA burden related to the ID, as defined above. The distribution of the
total annual burden associated with PRA related to IDs is described in Table 7 below. [17] לטנ הלבט 7 –   PRA יאו תלבק  לש  ללוכה  יתנשה   principals01_LARGEST_FILERS012 תועשו תוקד  ] ישיא עדימ  תומ  ]TRANCHEDepository וווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווווהתוילאטוט תועשתורופס  תוקד 
100-2000_2,905,258215,08702/WEEK06,973,4833,179,67960,26410,213,213 426170,224 םיסנארטה לכ 
םירושקה ל ללוכה  יתנשה  לטנה   024,415,600807,0096,026,013701,26231,534,284525,571 לאטוט 024,415,600140,260 לטוט 024,415,600140,260 לטוט 024,415,600140,260 לטוט 024,415,600140,260 לאטוט 024,415,600140,260 לאטוט 024,415,600140,260 לאטוט 04,928,2682,846,334640,9988,415,600140,260 םירחאה -PRA תועש אוה 525,571  וז  הטישב  ךרעומה  . The
annual PRA burden cost of receiving FinCEN source data doubled the total hours per filer type from table 7 (525,571 hours), by the weighted average hourly cost from table 6 ($25.73),[18] and estimated the cost of the total PRA annual burden related to id to be $13,522,942. The annual PRA cost and burden of maintaining and upgrading hardware and
software is difficult for FinCEN to separately estimate the annual cost and hourly burden the financial institution bears in maintaining the hardware and software for the CTR requirement itself (the annual PRA cost associated with the technology and the annual PRA burden associated with CTR technology, respectively). FinCEN understands that most major
financial institutions have highly integrated software Systems for money laundering and safety and sound purposes that leverage the existing need to keep records and information about customers and transactions for business reasons. Given the difficulties of calculating such a cost estimate, FinCEN attempted to estimate a percentage of the supplemental
burden for this report using data collected in a previous rule-making effort. While inaccurate, this is the best information FinCEN currently has to prepare an estimate which probably represents the outside limit of the costs associated with technology relative to the overall cost. In 2008, FinCEN surveyed certain deposit institutions and broadcasters to estimate
the costs for setting and maintaining reporting of cross-border electronic transmission (CBETF) data above a certain threshold (survey 2008). [19] 75 deposit institutions and six money broadcasters involved in international fiscal broadcasts responded to the survey. In the case of deposit institutions, the survey proportionally identified any type of cost involved
in establishing the reporting process, and the ongoing cost associated with annual compliance with CBETF's proposed reporting obligation. [20] Detailed annual reporting compliance costs reflected in table 8 below. Table 8—Some components of prapersonPERSONNEL45 annual burdens%85.00%Ongoing Management23.00%Other Cost
Components12.00% included in Traditional Cost Components2.00% and PRA ONTRAINING Annual PRA-related 2.00%Consulting1.00%HARDWARE6.00%Excluded In INIT6.00%00%15.00%Traditional and identifier related to PRASOFTWARE Development3.00%BURDENTOTAL100.00%100.00% Absolute current cost per component estimated by the
2008 CBETF reporting, therefore cannot be used to review the costs of other reporting or documentation requirements. Start on printed page 29028 while the absolute costs cannot be extrapolated to another requirement, the share of annual ongoing compliance costs provided by deposit institution respondents to the 2008 survey can be used to gauge the
estimate of the cost of technology-related PRA (15% of the total cost) for fully automated filers. FinCEN estimates that such a method is valid because the CTR and CBETF reporting and documentation requirements are similar in relation to the objective nature of reporting triggered by transaction threshold amounts. Given the limited information available to it
regarding technology-related costs associated with filing CTRs, FinCEN uses the proportions of cost components reported by deposit institutions to extrapolate the total annual cost associated with PRA technology, as CTRs submitted by deposit institutions represent 88% of all CTRs filed in 2019. Additionally, FinCEN believes the proportionality of current
costs derived from the 2008 survey is still useful today despite changes in costs over time. Not just the cost of hardware Between 2008 and 2019, but the cost of personnel associated with software development and information technology management increased equally, or slightly less, the cost of personnel included in the traditional PRA estimation; In other
words, the cost changes of the various components of investment in information technology have increased at a slower rate than the traditional annual PRA cost estimate. [21] Based on the revised estimate of the traditional annual PRA burden (as described in Part 2 above), and the estimate of the additional annual PRA burden related to the identifier
described in the previous sections of this section, pra burden and cost for all fileters (excluding technological component) are described in Table 9 and Table 10 below, respectively. Based on the proportions described in table 8 above, Traditional annual PRA costs related to vending machine IDs estimated in Table 10 (TABLE 10 PRA cost) account for 85%
of pra's total annual cost of reporting and documentation caused by such filers, with 15% remaining of the costs corresponding to the cost of technology-related PRA (i.e., maintenance, software updates and upgrades, general information technology support and hardware replacement). To estimate pra's total annual costs for fully automated filers to file CTRs
(a calculation that adds the cost of the traditional annual PRA burden and related ID to the cost of pra related to the newly estimated technology), FinCEN guides the cost of table 10 PRA by His contribution to the total annual PRA cost ($16,571,966/0.85), resulting in a total annual PRA cost for fully automated filers of $19,496,430. Determining the hourly
burden of certain cost components of the annual PRA burden associated with technology, such as the price of new hardware, is not straightforward. The method FinCEN has worked to estimate the annual PRA cost associated with the technology does not provide a definitive way to steal the burden hours attributable to each cost component. To produce
such an estimate, FinCEN needed information not provided in the 2008 survey (such as participation of various levels of technology-related work and the fully claimed compensation costs). FinCEN, however, believes it is appropriate to assess the total annual PRA hourly burden for fully automated filers using a calculation similar to that employed for the total
annual cost of PRA. FinCEN states that the traditional PRA burden associated with ID for fully automated filers set in table 9 above (PRA table 9 burden) also constitutes an 85% total annual PRA burden of such filers. FinCEN underestimates table 9's PRA burden by contributing to the total annual PRA burden (644,072 hours/0.85), reaching a total annual
burden of printed start 29029PRA for fully automated 757,732-hour napkins. [22] This equation with the sum of the traditional pra annual burden and annual PRA burden related to ID (644,072 hours or 38,644,260 minutes), and Annual technology-related PRA burden (113,660 hours or 6,819,583 minutes). In the future, FinCEN intends to conduct studies of
the filing population to more accurately assess the contribution of technology-related costs to the total annual PRA burden. These future studies will incorporate a more granular breakdown of the degree of automation among THE CTR files and may result in significant variations of the estimated annual PRA burden. Among other things, FinCEN will need to
insulate technology costs related solely to BSA reporting, record keeping and monitoring requirements, starting with the costs of technology involved (i) in compliance with other regulatory frameworks, and/or (ii) in processing data used for other business purposes of the filer. Estimated reporting and documentation cost: The average estimated PRA burden,
measured in minutes per report, is 8 minutes, as described in Table 11 below: Estimated number of respondents: 14,276 financial institutions. [23] Estimated annual response number: 16,087,182. [24] Total estimated annual burden of reporting and documentation: The pra's estimated annual burden is 2,124,992 hours, as described in Table 12 below. The
weighted annual cost of $25.73 described in Table 6 above, the estimated annual PRA cost reflected in Table 12 (2,124,992 hours) is $54,676,044. An agency may not administer or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond, collecting information unless the collection of information displays a valid OMB control number. Records required to be kept
within the BSA must be kept for five years. Request for Comments A. Specific requests for comments sent in response to this message will be summarized and/or included in the OMB approval request. All comments will become a matter of public documentation. Comments are invited on the calculation of the total PRA burden of filing CTR, under current
regulatory requirements. Specifically, comments are invited in the following topics: 1. FinCEN has dismoosed the process required to comply with the CTR requirement for several steps, from identifying a transaction to report, to maintaining and upgrading the software required to complete, send, and store the report. In general, do these steps reflect the
general experience of the filer itself? Do I need to include a more granular breakdown of the process to describe what, on average, a CTR file must do? 2. For the purpose of calculating PRA burden and cost, FinCEN has taken the number of CTR submissions for 2019 as the basis, stating that this is an adequate representation of page 29030 of the expected
composition of the filing population and filing reports for the next three years. Is that an appropriate assumption? Are changes to the composition of the filing population expected or in detail of the report submissions across Three years to consider fincen's estimates? 3. FinCEN estimates that on average, The time involved in CTR reporting varies depending
on the total range of reports submitted per year (i.e., filings of 100 or more reports per week are fully automated), financial institution type and transaction type (i.e., deposit financial institutions dealing with currency transactions that can only involve established customers) and filing method (i.e., completion of reports filed on a discreet basis typically involves
entering more manual data than those submitted by batch , regardless of the automation level of the filer). Are these assumptions reasonable? Are there other factors that may affect the length of time involved in the preparation, review and file of the report, which FinCEN can quantifi by analyzing the contents of the BSA database without conducting an official
survey of the financial institutions reporting? 4. FinCEN estimates that completing, reviewing, and sending a CTR will require a certain number of minutes per report, depending on the factors listed above. On average, is the estimated number of minutes per report reasonable, based on how much the filer is automated, the type of filing financial institution, the
application method, the types of jobs at the financial institution involved, and time assigned to each job role? 5. FinCEN estimates that, on average, the cost of work involved in completion, review, and submission of CTR will depend on at least three different levels of staff involvement within the organization of the filer (i.e., remote supervision, direct
supervision, and operations) participation in the process for different parts of the CTR process. Has FinCEN detected the right level of engagement and the right type of work for each role? 6. FinCEN assessed the PRA burden associated with ID by stating that deposit institutions only make reportable transactions with established customers, while non-
deposit institutions make transactions with unfounded customers. Is this condition reasonable? Is there another factor that would allow FinCEN to determine when a non-warehouse institution makes a transaction with an established customer, and therefore the cost of PRA related to its IDs is less than the current estimate? FinCEN has allocated a PRA cost
related to a three-minute ID for people who manage a transaction by a different name, for each type of financial institution. Is this assignment always required, or are there cases where the filer has already obtained, verified, and retained the personal data of the transporter, and therefore the allocation may be lower, or even eliminated altogether? 7. FinCEN
estimated the technology-related PRA burden on the assumption that, on average, a percentage breakdown of the total cost between different cost It is primarily fixed between analog reporting commitments. Based on a previous industry survey, FinCEN based the estimates of total annual PRA burden on the assumption that traditional and identifying annual
PRA costs amount to 85% of the total annual PRA cost of fully automated distributors, while software, hardware and system-related systems costs, including maintenance, updates and upgrades represent the remaining 15 percent. Is there any evidence that might indicate that one or both of these assumptions are unlikely? Is there another factor or
combination of factors that will help FinCEN in determining which filers filers file less than 100 reports per week may also be fully or partially automated, and therefore adjust the cost pra related to the technology? 8. The evaluation of pra burden related to technology rests on the principle that system maintenance, hardware maintenance and replacement,
and other technology costs included in the assessment relate to hardware and software resources used solely for CTR filing. Is this assumption correct? Is this assumption likely by objective methods? Has your financial institution determined what percentage of its technology is used for CTR purposes? How can FinCEN determine which resources, if any, are
used for purposes other than BSA compliance, and therefore adjust the PRA estimate? 9. Please provide other comments on calculation methods, assumptions, conditions or any other issues that may affect the PRA's total burden calculation of installations or report. B. The general request for comments sent in response to this notice will be agreed 100
and/or included in the request for OMB approval. All comments will become a matter of public documentation. Comments are invited on: (a) if the collection of information is necessary for proper performance of the functions of the agency, including if the information will be useful; (b) accuracy of the agency's assessment of the burden of information collection;
(c) ways to improve the quality, service and clarity of the information to be collected; (d) ways to minimize the burden of collecting information about respondents, including by using automated collection techniques or other forms of information technology; and cell (e) estimates of capital or start and operating costs, procurement maintenance of services to
provide information. Start signing dated: May 8, 2020. Derek Baldry, Deputy Chief of Staff, Financial Crimes Enforcement Network. Termination Signature Supplemental Information Termination [FR Doc. 2020-10310 Filed 5-13-20; 8:45 am] Billing Code 4810-02-P 4810-02-P
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